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Ms. Se-jeong pos ing for the the brand's  spring/summer 2023 "glamping" themed campaign. Image credit: Longchamp

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

French leather goods and accessories brand Longchamp has named singer and actress Kim Se-Jeong as brand
ambassador to the Asian region.

This marks the first time a Korean celebrity has been given this title. Ms. Se-Jeong stars in a series of images for
Longchamp's spring/summer 2023 campaign.

Pop sensation
Kim Se-Jeong is best known for her role in the hit Netflix romantic comedy series "Business Proposal," as well as the
films "School 2017" and "The Uncanny Encounter." She currently has more than 9 million followers on Instagram.

In addition, the talent competed on the South Korean reality television competition shows "K-pop Star 2" and
"Produce 101."

A fan favorite, she eventually joined the girl group I.O.I in May of 2016. The group released a single "Dream Girls"
before disbanding in January of 2017.
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A post shared by (@clean_0828)

Longchamp's spring/summer 2023 ready-to-wear campaign takes on a "glamping" theme, and as such, Ms. Se-jeong
is posing in a desert setting surrounded by white sands. Under the creative direction of Sophie Delafontaine, the
photoshoot took place in the capital city of Seoul.

She shows off a number of the brand's signature bags, including the Box-Trot in a leather and natural canvas
configuration, as well as in candy pink.

Founded in 1948, Longchamp has lately taken strides to expand its audience. Late last year, in an effort to tap into
the enormous spending of Gen Z, the brand joined the TikTok platform.

To herald its debut, Longchamp released a video featuring twin social media personalities the Guess Girls. Taking
on the personae of "Longchamp Girls" for the campaign, the two young women invited viewers to follow them as
they journeyed through Paris (see story).
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